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ABSTRACT

The title of this study is “The Impact of Servicescape towards Repatronage Intentions among Generation Y in shopping malls at Bandaraya Melaka”. The first purpose of this study is to determine the current level of repatronage intentions among Generation Y towards shopping mall in Bandaraya Melaka. There are four independent variables involved in this study which are Social Dimension, Interior Display, Interior Facilities and Exterior Facilities. In order to complete this study, hypothesis are constructed and focused on the objective to determine whether there are significant relationships between those independent variables with repatronage intentions. A total 152 people have participated in this study as respondents. The methodology used for the study is primary data collection. For primary data collection, the researcher used the method of questionnaires to obtained information from respondents of result. The reliability rest, regression analysis, descriptive testing and Pearson’s correlation coefficient testing were used for data analysis. From correlation testing, the result shows the entire variable which are social dimension, interior display, interior facilities and exterior facilities have a moderate relationship with repatronage intentions. There are clearly shown that all of the hypotheses are supported.